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National Stock Exchange of India Limited
Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor
Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E)
Mumbai - 400 051
Scrip Code: RAMCOIND EQ

BSE Limited
Floor 25, "P.l.Towers"
Dalal Street
Mumbai - 400 001
Scrip Code: 532369

Dear Sirs,

Sub : Disclosure under Regulation 30 of SEBI (IODR) Regulations, 2015 -
Intimation of Reaffirmation of Credit Rating - reg.

In terms of Regulation 30 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, we would like to
inform you that CRISIL, the Rating Agenry, has reaffirmed the Credit Rating on
Rs.100 Cr. Commercial Paper of the Company, as detailed below :-

Instrument Ratinq Action
Commercial Paper - Rs.100 Cr. CRISIL 41+ (reaffirmed)

We request you to please take note of the above. The Letter received from CRISIL
in this regard is enclosed.

Thanking you

Yours faithfully
FoT RAMCO INDUSTRIES LIMITED

S. lamurugasundaram
Company Secretary & Legal Head

Encl. : a.a.
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Mr. Sankaranarayanan K
Chief Financial Officer
Ramco Industries Limited
Auras Corporate Centre
6th Floor.
98-A.Dr.Radhakrishnan Road
Mylapore
Chennai - 6000(X

Dear Ma. Sankaranarayanan K,

Rc: Revierv of CRISIL Rating on the Rs.l00 Crore Commercial Paper of Ramco Industries Limited

All ratings assigned by CRISIL Ratings are kept under continuous surveillance aod review.

CRISIL Ratings has, after due con$ideration, reaffirmed its "CRISIL Al+" (pronounced as 'CRISIL A one
plus" rating) rating on the captioned debt instrument. Instruments with this rating are considered to have very
strong degree of safety regarding rimely payment of finalcial obligations. Such instruments carry lowest credit
risk.

For the purpose of issuance of caplioned commercial paper programme, this letter is valid for 30 calendar days

from the date of the letter. lo the event of your company not placiog the above programmc within rhis period, or
in the event of any change in the sizelstructure of your proposed issue, the rating shall have to be reviewed and a

lerter of revalidation shall have lo be issued to you. Once the instrument is issued, the above rating is valid (unless

revised) throughoul the lite of the captioned Commercial Papff Proerammc with a maximum maurriry of one
year.

As per our Rating Agre€ment, CRISTL Ralings would disseminate the rating through is publications and other
media. and keep the nting under surveillancc for the life of the instrument. CRISIL Ratings reserves the ri!fit to
withdraw or revise the ratings assigned to the captioned instrument at any time, on the basis of new information,
or unavailability of information or other circullstances, which CRISIL Ratings believes, may have an impact on
the rating.

Shor.rld you require any clarification, please feel free to get in touch with us.

With warm regards,

Yous sincerely,

Ratings

Rajeswari Karthigcyan
Associatc Director - CRISIL Ratings

CRISIL

ffi
.!ilt'!Nivedita Shibu

Associate Director - CRTSIL Ratings ;1. .
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